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UAE Tax Simplified! 



Welcome to Taxify 

Taxify is a free software that works with Xero in the UAE to help you generate FTA compliant Vat returns. 

In this guide we will show you:

• How to create a Taxify account 
• Link it to your Xero data, 

• And how to generate a UAE VAT return based on the data in your Xero account in three easy steps. 



Creating a Taxify Account 



To create your Taxify account

Simply log on to www.taxify.ae and 
click

“Signup for free” 

Creating a Taxify Account

http://www.taxify.ae/


Creating a Taxify Account

Use your Xero user details to create 
a Taxify account  in an instant! 

Once you have registered you will be 
sent a password to your email 

address which you can change at any 
time 



Logging into Taxify 

simply log in with the password sent 
to your email address 



Create a company 

click on “add a new company”



Create a company 

Select “start Trial”



Linking Taxify account to your Xero data 



Link your Xero data

Once you reach the dashboard, 

Click on the settings button and 
“Sign in with Xero” with your  Xero 

account details 



Link your Xero data

You have now linked Taxify to your 
Xero data, 

The next step is to map your Xero 
Tax codes to Taxify. 



Link your Xero data

We will prepopulate the tax codes 
you have in Xero 

Map your codes to the FTA required 
Tax codes for bills and invoices. 

Click “Save Mapping”

(You only have to do this once and 
we will save your selection for future 

VAT returns.) 

Your now ready to start making your 
VAT returns!



Creating a VAT Return 



Creating a VAT Return 

On the Dashboard, 
Select the period for which you 

would like to create a VAT return. 

The available periods are populated 
for you based on the data you 

entered when creating the company. 



Creating a VAT Return 

Step 1: select which emirate each of 
your invoices relate to. 

If they are all for one emirate you 
can select on the emirate from the 

drop down menu at the top and click 
“update emirate”  

Once done click “next”



Creating a VAT Return 

Step 2: Review your bills and bank 
transactions. 

Taxify will auto populate any bank 
transactions that have been 

categorised in Xero but you can 
change any of them here. 

Do read the guide next to the red 
text to help understand some of the 

reverse charge options in bank 
transactions 



Creating a VAT Return 

Step 3: You can bring in imports from 
the FTA Emara Tax portal and edit 

them if required 



Creating a VAT Return 

Your all done!!!

You now have a fully completed UAT 
VAT return based on the data in 

Xero. 

Click “generate return” and a PDF 
will be created and stored for your 

records. 

You can find this in “my previous 
returns” where you can also 

download a FAF file. 



Thank you!

www.Taxify.ae


